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PART ONE:

AMERICAN

NATIONAL

STANDARDS

INSTITUTE

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) was founded in 1918 as the coordinator
for national standards in the United States. The U.S. voluntary standards system consists
of a large number of standards developers that write and maintain one or more national
standards. Among them are professional societies, trade associations, and other
organizations. Thousands of individuals and companies, labor, consumer, and industrial
organizations, and government agencies voluntarily contribute their knowledge, talent, and
effort to standards development.
ANSI is the U.S. member of nontreaty international standards organizations such as the
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC). As such, ANSI coordinates the activities involved in U.S. participation
in these groups.
Many standards developers and participants support the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) as the central body responsible for the identification of a single consistent
set of voluntary standards called American National Standards. ANSI provides an open
forum for all concerned interests to identify standards needs, plan to meet those needs,
and agree on standards. ANSI itself does not develop standards.
ANSI approval of standards indicates that the principles of openness and due process
have been followed in the approval procedures and that a consensus ofthose directly and
materially affected by the standards has been achieved. The Procedures for the
Development and Coordination of American National Standards, published by ANSI, must
be adhered to by standards committees accredited by ANSI for the development of
American National Standards.

ACCREDITED
STANDARDS

COMMllTEE

9 ANSI chartered a new
committee, which is now known as
uniform standards for electronic
nge of business transactions.
Committee develops standards
te electronic interchange relating
usiness transactions as order
t and processing, shipping and
receiving, invoicing, payment, and cash
data associated with the
*Xl

2C

Communlcfztions

ions of ASC Xl 2 are governed
by the Organization & Procedures
‘X12F
l X12G
l X12H

Finance
Government
Materials

l X12K

Purchasing

manual,which provides a system of
orderly administration,incorporatingthe
Managament

seriesof subcommitteesand task groups
whose majorfunction is the development
of new and the maintenance

of existing

electronic data interchange (EDI)
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standards.
I

Their recommendations

are presented

to the full ASC Xl 2 Committee

for

ratificatirv7

MEMBERSHIP

IN ASC Xl2

Membership
has grown dramatically (from fewer than 70 to more than 300 in a two-year
period). Membership is open to virtually all organizations
and individuals with a material
interest in the standards. Benefits include an
opportunity to vote on every issue before the Xl2
Committee, price discounts on standards
Standards Process
publications and meeting and conference
I
registration, and frequent information updates on
ASC Xl2
committee activities and standards. Contact
Standards
User
DISA, the Secretariat of the Xl2 Committee, for
Request
for new
information.
Transaction
_’

Sets and
Maintenance

ASC Xl2
Technical
Assessment
Subcommittee

DISA

Database

ASC Xl2 MEETING SCHEDULE

-

T

Subcommittees
r

t

’

Working
Documents

ASC Xl 2 convenes for a five-day meeting three
times yearly, usually in February, June, and
October. These meetings are held in different
sections of the country in major hotel facilities to
accommodate
attendance by members and
Darticipants numbering well over.650. Xl2
subcommittees
and task groups may meet at
Dther times and places to work on assigned
activities.

PARTICIPATION
IN
STANDARDS SETTING
.

The family of ASC Xl2 Standards is continually
expanding as a result of development activities
supported by the members of the Xl2 Committee
jnd standards users. Businesses and industries
iew to ASC Xl2 are welcome to present their
requirements for additional EDI standards, or
naintenance
to existing standards, to the Xl 2
Committee. Procedures are in place for
3rocessing these requests: address inquiries to
IISA. the Secretariat.

Procedures
Review
Board

Members

Vote

&C Xl2 BALLOTS
1

r----l

Publications

American
National
Standard

1

Vter each Xl 2 Committee meeting, a series of
Iallots incorporating subcommittee-approved
documents is sent to Xl2 members for their
approval. New draft standards approved by the
nembers of ASC Xl2 are published individually
IS Draft Standards for Trial Use, and immediately
blaced in maintenance status.

;ECRETARiAT,
DATA
NTERCHANGE STANDARDS
4SSOCIATION (DISA)
not-for-profit organization,
Data Interchange
Standards Association (DISA), which serves as
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its Secretariat. The principle activities of DISA include communicatingwith ANSI and the
public on behalf of the committee, managingthe standardsdatabase, publishing,planning
and managingASC Xl2 meetingsand the annual EDI Conference & Exhibit, conducting
ballots, and handlingmembershipand administrative matters.
DISA also serves as the Secretariat of the North American EDIFACT Board, whose
primary function is participationin the development and maintenance of international EDI
standards.UN/EDIFACT (United Nations/Electronic Data Interchange for Administration,
Commerce,and Transport) standard messagesare developed under the auspicesof the
United Nations.
DISA sponsorsan annual EDI Conference & Exhibit for the general public, featuring EDI
informationseminarsand exhibits by vendors of numerousEDI products and services.
Inquiriesshouldbe directed to DISA’s Conference and Meetings Department.

ASC Xl2 PUBLICATION

SCHEDULE

Once each year DISA publishesthe entire set of Xl2 Standards in one volume, called a
release. This includesrevisionsof previously publishedDraft Standards for Trial Use, as
well as new draft standardsapproved by ASC Xl2 during that year. DISA also publishes
separately other ASC Xl 2-approved documents, such as ASC Xl 2 Guidelines. Contact
the DISA PublicationsDepartmentfor information on how to order these documents.
At approximately three-year intervals the latest release is reviewed by the ASC Xl 2
subcommitteesfor selection of appropriatedraft standardsfor submissionto ANSI to
begin the nationalpublic review process for their elevation to American National
Standards.Those proposedstandardssurviving public review are publishedas American
National Standardsand assigneda new version number.

PUBLICATIONS

AND COPYRIGHT

ANSI publishedand owns the copyright for all Version 2 (1986-87) ASC Xl2 American
National Standards.DISA, as the publisher, holdsthe copyright on each new Releaseand
will publishfuture Versions. Requestsfor permissionto reproduce any part of a
copyrighted document must be submittedin writing to DISA.

PUBLICATIONS

AND VERSION/RELEASE

CONTROL

In 1983the American National Standards Institute approved the publication of a seriesof
standardsdeveloped by ASC Xl 2 for electronic data interchange. These are referred to
as Version 1 (1983) standards.Version 1 was supersededby the Version 2 family of
standardspublishedin 1986-87. Version 2 includesrevised Version 1 standards, and a
numberof additionalstandardsapproved as American National Standards in
19864ncluding the Ship Notice/Manifest Transaction Set (856) and Xl 2.5-Interchange
Control Structures publishedin 1987.
Since 1987, DISA has publisheda series of “releases.” These documents (called Release
1, Release2, etc.) representASC X12-approved revisionsof those previously published
American NationalStandards and new draft standardsapproved by ASC Xl 2 during the
previous year. As such, releasesare not American National Standards, since their
contents have not been subjectedto the rigors of the public review processrequired by
ANSI for such consideration.In the form provided in releases,all of the standards are
consideredto be Draft Standardsfor Trial Use, Commentand Criticism.These standards
are implementable,and users numberin the thousands.
ASC X12’s purpose in publishingthese releasesis to put current ASC X12-approved draft
standardsinto the hands of userson a more frequent schedule, since the public review
processresultingin American National Standards is lengthy. This technique is intendedto
speed impiementation,refiec! industry needs in the standardsmore quickly, and aliow
industry to gain experience with new draft standardsbefore solidifying them as American
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NationalStandards. Draft Standardsfor Trial Use undergothe ANSI-required public
review prccessapproximately every three years.
A versionrelease representsa snapshotin time of the status of the developmentand
maintenanceefforts of ASC Xl2 as of a specifieddate. Releasesare publishedgenerally
once each year in a singlevolume and are governed by version control numbers,reflected
in the codesfor Data Element480 shownin parenthesesbelow:
Version2, Release0
Version 2, Release1
Version 2, Release2
Version 2, Release3
Version 2, Release4

ANSI 1986 (002000)
Xl2 1987 (002001)
Xl2 1988 (002002)
Xl 2 04/89 (002003)
Xl 2 12/89 (002040)

This code representsthe standards’statusat the time of the snapshotand is usedto
communicateimplementationstatusto EDI trading partners,who mustsupportthe same
version/releasein order to effect interchange. It should not be assumedby implementers
that different releasesare upward or downwardcompatible.Transactionsets, segments,
and data elementsmustall be used at the sameversion/releaselevel.
For Release4 the code structure was changed to permit the designationof subreleases.
Draft Standardsfor Trial Use approved for publicationin February or in June will be
publishedas separatedocumentsto permit implementationby interestedusersprior to the
annual releasepublicationin December.Thus, the fifth character of the code designates
the release,and the sixth character the subrelease,e.g.,
Version 2, Release4, Subrelease1 Xl 2 2/90 (002041)
As required by ANSI, the standardsincludedin Release4 (December1989)were
submittedfor public review and commentin spring 1990.Those documentssurviving
public review and approved by ANSI will be publishedas American NationalStandards,
Version 3, Release0 (estimated1991). Releaseswill continueto be publishedannually as
.
well.
Contact DISA for a price sheet and order form for the Xl2 Standards.

1 INDUSTRY

CONVENTIONS/GUIDELINES

Many industrieshave developed and published“subsets”of the ASC Xl 2 draft standards
as industry-recommendedimplementationguidelines.Industry conventionsare designed
to facilitate the implementationof selectedstandardsbetween membersof the industry
and their trading partners. Most industriesthat publishguidelinesperiodicallyupdatethem
to reflect the enhancementsand changesthat appear in each new version/releaseof the
standards.A list of industrieswith known EDI programsor publicationsis available from
the Secretariat.

ASC Xl2 STATUS REPORT
A detailed report on current Xl 2 Committeeactivities is availablefrom the Secretariat on
request. It gives the publicationstatus of each draft standard, its purposeand scope,
ballot status,approved project proposals,ASC Xl 2 subcommitteeactivities, and other
relevant information.
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PART TWO:

INTRODUCTION
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) is the exchange of routine business transactions in a
computer-processable
format, covering such traditional applications as inquiries, planning,
purchasing, acknowledgements,
pricing, order status, scheduling, test results, shipping
and receiving, invoices, payments, and financial reporting. Additional standards cover
interchange of data relating to security, administrative data, trading partner information,
specifications, contracts, production data, and distribution and sales activities. As other
industries and businesses join ASC Xl 2’s development activities, additional types of
transactions are included in the body of standards.

HISTORY OF EDI
Organizations traditionally have conducted business on paper, often using preprinted
business forms to exchange information with trading partners. With the explosive growth
of ihese paper-basedexchanges and the amount of data associatedwith the manufacture
and sale of new products and services, many organizations have been forced to seek a
more expedient technique for communicatingand processingbusinessdata.
The widespreaduse of computersfor commercial businessapplicationsand the
introduction of techniquesfor computer telecommunicationsenabled the solution. Early
electronic interchangesutilized proprietary formats agreed between two trading partners
for this purpose. However, the disadvantagesof programmingthe widely varying formats
required by different trading partners mitigatedsome of the benefits of this method of
interchange.
In the 1960ssome industry groups began a cooperative effort to develop industry EDI
standardsfor purchasing,transportation, and financial applications.Many of these
standardssupportedonly intra-industry trading; but others, such as bills of lading and
freight invoices, were applicable across industries.Eventually the idea of national
standardsfor use across industriesreceived substantialsupport from a number of different
industries.
In the late 1970s usingthe pioneering work of the Transportation Data Coordinating
Committee and the National Associationof Credit Managements Credit Research
Foundation, ASC Xl 2 began the development of its first standardsfor electronic data
interchange. In 1983 ANSI publishedthe first five American National Standards. In 1989,
Release4 contained 32 standards. By 1990, the Xl 2 Committee had approved
development projectsfor nearly 100 additional domesticand international standards,
including mostof the transportation and retail industries’sEDI standards.
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Interchange
Control
Header,
ISA
Segment,
see
X12.5.

Outside Envelope

Functional
Group Header,
GS Segment,

i Inside Envelope
I

seeX12.22.

I

Transaction
Set Header,
ST Segment,

1Invoice

ST%lOWOOltu

seeX12.22.
DATE
ORDER DATE
INVOICE #
CUSTOMER ORDER #
Nl*BT*ACME
DISTRIBUTING
N3*P.O. BOX 33327~~
N~*ANYTOWN*NJW~SO~N,L

CHARGE TO

COMPANYm

Nl%TWT-IE
CORNER STOREM
N3%01 FIRST STREETN~L
N~WROSSROADS*MI%~~O~N/L

SHIP TO

Nl%E%MITH
CORPORATIONHR
N3WOO EASY STREETNR
N4*BIG CITY*ieNJ*ie15455~~

REMIT TO
(Selling Party)

PER*AD*C.D

CORRESPONDENCE

JONES#TE%i185558230~/~
I

TERMS OF SALE

2% 10 days
from invoice date

swPlJEn*
-

tJEsmmm2

3

Cse

6900

/ Cellulose
1 Sponges

~

12

Ea

P450

I Plastic
/ Pails

,475

1

4

Ea

164OY

Yellow
j Dish
Drainer

.94

1

Di!

/ 1507

j 6” Plastic
Flower
Pots

12.75

3.40

Invoice Total

i-D%6111~~

Via Consolidated

Truck

(4 Line Items, Hash Total 20)

Totals
1
1

Function
Group Trailer

GE11~000OOl~~
!

-___

__-._--.

JF 5~9 1 *“y’“(v’yFs~

b = Space Character

8

Smith Corporation
900 Easy Street
Big City, NJ 15455
Accounting Dept.
CD. Jones
(618) 555-8230

I

Intexhange
Contra. Traw

The Corner Store
601 First Street
Crossroads, MI 48106

I
I

/

Transactton
Set Trailer

Acme Distributing
Company
P.O. Box 33327
Anytown, NJ 44509

TO

QuAIcrmmcoDE

Hash

7/l 3190
6/25/90
1001
P989320

* = Data Element

Separator

NL

= Segment

Terminator
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00000000000000000000~0000000000000
.. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .

Smith Corporation
900 Easy
Big City,
(618)
CHARGE

INVOICE

Street

No. 1001

NJ 15155
555-6765

TO

Acme Distributing
P.O.

7/13/90

;:gcE

Co.

SHbPTOThe Corner

Box 33327

Anytown,
YOUR ORDER

601 First

NJ 44509
NO.

P989320

CUST. REF. NO.

ORDER

66043

6/25/90

UNIT

3

Cse

6900

Cellulose

12

Ea

P450

Plastic

4

Ea

1640Y Yellow

1

DZ

1507

C.P.
(618)

NO.

direct

DATE

6"

2% 10

12.75

Drainer
Flower

correspondence

Days

UNIT PRICE

Pails

Plastic

MI 48106

TERMS

Sponges

Pots

TOTAL

PRICE

38.25

.475

5.70

. 94

3.76

3.40

3.40

to:

Jones
555-8230

PLEASE

Figure

Street

DESCRIPTION

Dish

NTO

Store

Crossroads,

WAN.

Please

SALESPER-

PAY THIS AMOUNT

7

Let?:A descriptioqof
the ASC X12 format
for a typical invoice.
Right: The same
data on a traditional
paper invoice.

In this
example, not &I data
on the paper invoice
has been mapped.

DATE SHIPPED

7/13/89

zrpED Consolidated

Truck

Note:

MAY

1990
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EDi BENEFITS
It is estimated that 10,000 organizations use EDI standards and enjoy many of the
following benefits of EDI:
* Reduction of paperwork and associated savings:
One-time data entry
Reduced errors, improved error detection
On-line data storage
. Faster management reporting
Automatic reconciliation
Reduced clerical workload and phone chatter
Higher productivity without increasing staff
l
l
l

l
l

l

* More timely communications:
Rapid exchange of business data
Elimination of mail charges, courier services
Reduced inventory safety stocks
Improved production cycle
l
l
l
l

* Uniform communications with all trading partners:
Customers
Suppliers
Carriers
Banks and financial institutions
l
l
l
l

* Better market position relative to non-ED1 competitors

A GUIDE TO THE ASC Xl2 STANDARDS
In developing the ASC Xl 2 series of American National Standards, the Xl 2
subcommittees seek to minimize the necessity for users to reprogram their internal data
processing systems to effect interchange. For this reason, the standards are structured so
that computer programs can translate data from internal to external formats and vice
versa. In this way, either through internally or externally developed software and
public-access communications vendors, all sizes of firms and institutions using intelligent
computational devices may benefit from the use of the standard. Through the use of the
standard, all institutions can enjoy the efficiencies of a common interchange language,
rather than experience the difficulties of a proliferation of methods and procedures, which
could occur if each institution were to impose its own format on every other institution with
which it does business.

EDI FOUNDATION

STANDARDS

The ASC Xl 2 series of standards on electronic data interchange is based on
interdependency. The ‘foundation standards” define the syntax of Xl 2 EDI, as well as the
data elements, data segments, and control structures. The following standards are
required to interpret, understand, and use the ASC Xl 2 series of transaction set
standards, which in turn define the format and data contents of business transactions:
* Xl 2.3 Data Element Dictionary
* X12.5 Interchange Control Structures
* Xl 2.6 Application Control Structures
* Xl 2.22 Segment Directory

1
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Control Structures

This is the syntax (“architecture”) document which governs the other EDI standards.I!
contains the formal definitionsof all terms related to electronic data interchange.
X12.6 was publishedin 1986 as an American National Standard. Releasesl-3 do not
contain Xl 2.6:Subsequent releasesdo contain a revised Xl 2.6, issuedas a Draft
Standard for Trial Use (DSTU).
Xl 2.6 is no! governed by version/release. Version 2 standardsand Releasesl-4 of the
standardscan be processedusingeither the American National Standard Xl 2.6-l 986 or
the DSTU Xl 2.6-l 989 editionsof the Application Control Structures.

X12.5 Interchange

Control Structures

X12.5 contains specificationsfor the control structures (“envelope”) for the electronic
interchangeof one or moretransaction sets. This standard provides the interchange
envelope of a header segment(ISA) and trailer segment (IEA) for the electronic
interchangethrough a data transmission,and it provides a structure to acknowledgethe
receipt and processingof this envelope.
This documentis available as ANSI Xl 2.5-l 987 Interchange Control Structures. Release
l-l 987 does no! include X12.5; however, Release2-l 988 and successivereleasesdo
contain X12.5, revised and issuedas a Draf! Standard for Trial Use.
This standard is self contained and governed by version control independentof the
transaction se! standards (Data Element I1 1). X12.5 and transaction sets of any
version/releasecan be implementedindependently of each other.

X12.22 Segment Directory and
Xl 2.3 Data Element Dictionary
These define the segmentsand data
elements, respectively, that are used to
construct the transaction sets.

STANDARDS
COMPONENTS
Functional
Detailsegments

II 115

Detail Segments
(e.g., RnslvInp

Advka)

II

Figure 2
An extract from an
ASC X12 release
describingthe
structure of an EDI
transmission.

MAY
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Transaction

,<.“’ ,
II. GE\ Functlonel

II

r

Transaction

Set Trailer
Group

Trailer

Group

A functional group is a group of similar
transaction sets (e.g., three purchase
orders). A functional group, when
transmitted, is bounded by a functional
group header segment and a functional
group trailer segment. Each transaction
se! is assigneda functional identifier
code, which is the firs! data element of the
header segment.Only those transaction
sets with the same code are considered
membersof one functional group.

1

Set

The informationincluded in a transaction
set is that contained in a conventional
printed document. A transaction sel is the
data that is exchanged in order to convey
meaningbetween parties engagedin EDI,
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1
Transaction
Set Identifier
(DE #143)

d97
Transaction
Set Area
\
Ses.
ID

Transaction
Set Title

Functional hcknowledgment
The purpose
of this standard
is to define
results
of the syntactical
analysis
of the
the transaction
sets, which are grouped
interchange.
This standard
does not
transaction
sets.
Table

Transaction
Functlonal

AK1
AK2

Transaction

AK3
AK4

--

AK5

Transaction
Func%onal

SE

Transactnon

Max.

Des.

UBe

M
M

1
1

Set Response

Header

0

1

0
0

1
99

Trailer

M

1

Trailer

M

Set Response
Group

structures
encoded

groups,

for a set of acknowledgments
documents.
The encoded

used in defining transactions

semantic

meaning

of the

L-JP
Raped

Header

Response

Change

encoded

1

data
in the

Note
Reference
Note 1, 2.3
Note 4
Note 5
Comment

A
\

II

\

the
are

Summary)

DM
No.

\

AtW999999

for business

information

999

AK3W99999
\

to indicate
documents

1;

Note Referen\ces

I

1

M

Set Trailer

/
Segment Seiment
/den tifier Name
Notes
\

Req.
Set Header
Group Response

Data Segment Note
Data Element Note

AK9

the control
electronically
in functional
cover the

Data Maintenance Number (see

1

Name

ST

Functional Group Identifier
(DE #479) (GSOI)

Purpose and Scope

Segment ’
Requirement
Designator

Note 1: These acknowledgments
ledgments.

’
Segment
Maximum
Usage

shall not be acknowledged,

Identifier/t?epeaf
Lo\op Bracket

thereby

preventing

an endless

cycle of acknowledgments

of acknow-

Note 2: The Functional
Group Header Segment (GS) is used to Stan the envelope for the FunctIonal
AcknawledgmentTransactlon
Sets. In preparing the functional
group of acknowledgments,
the application
sender’s code and the application
receiver’s
cede, taken from the functlonal
group being acknowledged,
are exchanged;
therefore,
one acknowledgment
functional
group
responds to only those functtonal
groups from one application
receiver’s
code to one application
sender’s code.
Note 3: There IS only one Functional

Acknowledgment

Transaction

Set per acknowledged

functional

Note 4: AK1 is used to respond to the functional
group header and to start the acknowledgment
one AK1 segment for each functional
group that is being acknowledged.
Note 5: AK2 is used to start the acknowledgment
pear in the same order as the transaction
Comment

group.

for a functtonal

group. There shall be

of a transaction
set wlthin the received functIonal
group The AK2 segments shall ap
sets in the functIonal group that has been received and is being acknowledged.

A: The data segments of this standard are used to report the results of the syntactical
analysis of the functional
groups of transaction sets; they repon the extent to which the syntax complles with the standards for transaction
sets and functional
groups.
They do not report on the semantic meaning of the transaction
se15 (for example, on the ability of the receiver to comply with
the request of the sender).

Figure 3
An extract from an
ASC Xl2 release
describing the format
of the transaction set
listings.

consisting of a specific group of segments that represent a business
purchase order, invoice). See Figure 1 on pp. 8-9 as an example.

document

(e.g.,

The function of each transaction set is defined in a purpose and scope statement. Each
transaction set is composed of one or more tables, which list the segments in a predefined
position. Tables display a transaction set header segment as the first segment, one or
more data segments in a specified order, and a transaction set trailer segment.
Many transaction sets are divided into three “areas“ (tables) which generally relate to the
format of a printed document. Table 1 is the heading area, in which information common
to the entire transaction is placed. Table 2 is the detail area, which is usually one large
i”l?r:

s-c’

Tzt~ls

‘Y
i ir1L the
. .._

cl,-.-F.;’
_ ,

2’cp .-

!I’hr- _

‘ht.

CZ”yF

ps-m1+

I ,?-?.c2-s
^Tr-L

;7 r^rrc
,, _ _ ‘C-p,;

one table, the following semantic rule applies: a segment appearing in Table 1 applies to
the entire transaction set, and this may be overridden for the duration of a specific

12
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Segment Name

,BPT
segment

Identifier

Beginning

Purpose:

Syntax Notes:
Comments:
DataMaintenance
(DM) Numbers

Segment for Product Transfer and Resale

To indicate the beginning of the product transfer and/or resale report and
transmit identifying data.
z
1. If either BPT05 or BPTOG is present, then the other is required. Segment Purpose
A. BPT02 identifies the transfer/resale number.
B. BPT03 identifies the transfer/resale date

Data Element

Data Element
Reference
Number

Figure 4
An extract from an
ASC X12 release
describingthe format
of the segment
directory

Data Element

Designator

of a loop in Table 2 when the same segmentwith a changed value is present
in that occurrence of the loop.
occurrence

Other specificationsare listed in the tables. The requirementdesignatordefines a
segment’sneed to appear in the data stream of a transmission:mandatory (requiredto
appear), optional (at the option of the sendingparty), floating (only for the NTE segment
which may appear anywhere in the transaction set between the transaction set header
and trailer). Maximum use is the number of times the segment is permitted to be used in
that position in the transactionset.
, Segmentsmay be repeated as loops, which are designated by a bracket; within each
i bracket a loop identifier and the maximumoccurrence are given. Loops themselvesare
optional or mandatory. There is a specified sequence of segmentsin the loop, and the first
segmentin the loop may appear only once in each iteration. A segment may be
mandatory within a loop, and loops may be nestedwithin other loops. For nested loops,
the samesegment in an inner loop will override the data in an outer loop.
Notes and commentsmay be provided with the tables, to provide additional informationto
users.

Segment
A segmentis an intermediateunit of informationin a transaction set. A segment consists
of logically related data elements in a defined sequence: a predetermined
segment
identifier (which is not a data element), one or more data elements,each preceded by a

data element separator, and a segmentterminator. Segmentsare defined in the Segment
Directory, which gives the segment identifier, name, purpose, and the data elementsit
contains in their specifiedorder.
MAY 1990
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Contiguousoptional data elementsthat appear at the end of a segmentthat are not used
are omitted; transmissionof the segmentterminator signifiesthis omission.The omission
0; oata elements

otner tnan at tne eno oi a segment

IS specified

ly successwe

oata

elementseparators.

Data Element
/

23’

CoAmodity

Data Element

Attributes
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PART THREE:

TRANSMllTlNG

INFORMATION

The Xl2 Standards do not define how interchange partners shall establish the required
communications link to exchange EDI data.

CONSIDERATIONS
Since the format of data in one company’s computer is different from that in another, a
common “language” is required for the interchange of data between the two computers.
The conversion from paper documents to an electronic interchange will impose issues and
considerations in three major areas.

INTERNAL CONSIDERATIONS
These issues and considerations
implement the standards.

should be resolved within the organization planning to

I Determine the application to be utilized (Purchase Order, Invoice, Test Results, etc.)
$ Educate user personnel about why the company is implementing the standards and its
impact on current procedures
* Explain benefits of using a standard format for electronic data interchange
$ Explain why ASC Xl 2 standards were chosen
* Initiate an implementation schedule
$ Make certain the required data is available on existing systems
* Review all documents to be interchanged and identify each data element with the Xl2
formats to ensure that all pertinent information will be included
* Establish a liaison with all functional areas within your company that may be affected
* identify hardware requirements
* Determine the method of achieving translation interface: internally develop software,
purchase or lease software, or utilize a third-party service provider
* Security precautions taken by EDI applications within a company’s computer center
should be at least as good as those for the most secure existing application with which
EDI is to be used. Authentication and encryption may be added to completely secure
contents of the message. The security functions may also be included as part of the
company’s existing data transport services.

EXTERNAL CONSIDERATIONS
These issues should be resolved with the trading partner prior to exchanging data
electronically, using the standard.
* Identify potential business trading partners
* Define terms of exchange and establish agreement between partners
* Agree on the version/release
trading partner

of the standards that will be implemented with each

* Verify that sufficient information is available for trading partners to correctly interpret the
data
* Ensure that partner has adequate translation interface
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$ Send sampledata to trading pxtners for their evaluation (this does not need to be done
on the same media in which interchangesCl/ occur in actual operation)

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Contingency plans shouldbe establishedto addressthe following situations.
* Backup procedures: establisha fall-back position (e.g., mail delivery, etc.) in the event
of system failure
* Error recovery: establisha maximumnumber of attempts to retransmitfollowing a text
transmissionerror, thus minimizingcommunicationscosts for bad connections
* Security: agree on passwords;a general review of audit and legal issuesmay also be
desirable
* Network responsetime: establisha reasonabletime frame for response(functional
acknowledgement)to messagereceipt
* Error reporting/contact support: namesand telephone numbersof transmissionpartners
and hardware and software vendors should be accessible.Some vendors provide
diagnostic error routines to isolate failure prior to contact. If available,these routines
should be attempted prior to contact to minimizeservice charges.

START-UP CHECKLIST
After the partners agree on the operating environment, a scheduleof implementation
dates and check points should be specified. The following should be consideredduring
planning.
* Network availability
* Network communications(line type and speed)
* Line protocol, transmissionmode
* Transmissioninitiation
* Install hardware and translation software that will allow interface of ASC Xl2 formatted
data with present internal operating system
* Test interface software under current environment using internal data
* Develop required internal edits and controls
* Establisha “go-live” data while running parallelfor “x” amount of time
* Document“trouble-shooting”procedures
* Date to drop parallel system
* Fine tune existing system and upgrade to new versions of standards,hardware, etc.
* Add other applicationsand standards users
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